Resort Island
Okinawa
4 days

JPY47,500

per person for twin use

©Akimasa Yuasa/©JNTO

Japan's southernmost prefecture, Okinawa is a chain of islands with its own history as an independent kingdom
and a distinctly subtropical climate, as well as the birthplace of karate. Explore the ruins and restored castles of
the Ryukyu kings, and visit magnificent beaches and coastlines with an amazing array of coral and undersea life.
Come for whale watching and dragon boat races, rare flora and fauna, and an island mindset that makes you
forget the clock and just follow the sun.

Day

On arrival at Naha Airport, our meeting assistant will welcome you and help you to take a
shuttle bus to the hotel in Okinawa.

Day

Full day : Free at leisure.

Day

1 Hotel Moon Beach
2 Rizzan Sea Park Hotel
3 Kariyushi Beach Resort

Full day : Free at leisure.
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Naha Airport

Day4

After checking out of the hotel, you will take a shuttle bus to Naha Airport by yourself (bus tickets
is included in the program/tour fare).

①Hotel Moon Beach : JPY49,500
JPY107,800
Single supplement : JPY25,600
JPY72,200
②Rizzan Sea Park Hotel : JPY47,500
JPY112,100

Single supplement : JPY26,300
JPY90,200
③Kariyushi Beach Resort : JPY48,600
JPY101,900
Single supplement : JPY30,300
JPY37,600
*Minimum 2 people.
For enquiries and bookings, please contact
JAPAN P.I.TRAVEL S.A./N.V.
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Email: visit_japan@japanpitravel.be

Including :
3 nights accommodations .
3 breakfasts.
Meeting assistant for shuttle bus
after arrival at Naha Airport,
including shuttle bus tickets for
round-trip.

Resort Island
ishigaki & taketomi
5 days

JPY63,200

per person for twin use

© Y.Shimizu/© JNTO

Japan's southernmost city is a tropical paradise—sun, sea, sand and healthy coral reefs that stretch for miles.
When you arrive at Ishigaki Island, you will find yourself in the southernmost city in Japan - 2,000km from Tokyo.
Ishigaki Island has a beautiful coastline with magnificent beaches and excellent hiking trails in the center of the
island.
Just a 15-minute ferry ride from Ishigaki Island, Taketomi Island might as well be worlds apart. A time
capsule of traditional Ryukyu culture and architecture, a day trip to the island is a must.

Day

On arrival at Ishigaki Airport, our meeting assistant will welcome you and help you to take
a taxi to Ishigaki Seaside Hotel.

Day

Full day : Free at leisure.

Day

One day self-guided tour to Taketomi Island by ferry.

Day4

Full day : Free at leisure.

Day5

After checking out of the hotel, you will take a taxi to Ishigaki Airport on your account.

Ishigaki Seaside Hotel
JPY70,200 p.p.

JPY145,600 p.p.

on “half twin room” basis.
Single supplement :
JPY32,800 p.p.

JPY47,900 p.p.

*Minimum 2 people.

Including :
4 nights accommodations
4 breakfasts
Meeting assistant at airport &
transfer to hotel by taxi on Day 1.
Round trip ferry fare from Ishigaki
to Taketomi on Day 3.

Not including:
Air ticket to/from Ishigaki.
Return transfer from hotel to ferry
port of Ishigaki by taxi on Day 3.
Taxi transfer from hotel to Ishigaki
airport on Day 5.

For enquiries and bookings, please contact
JAPAN P.I.TRAVEL S.A./N.V.
Email: visit_japan@japanpitravel.be
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